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Dramatic Group's
First Production
Of Year Planned

•

Volume 31

THE

oLtECE NEWS

Murray Stat¥l College, Murray, Ky., Tuesday, .July 23, 1957-~ 1

F~ll

Registration
•
History
Highest Ill
As 2306 Enroll

"Charlie's Aunt," MSC's first drama production of the
has been cast and rehear~als are now underway an-

1year,

nounces Prof. Thomas GregorY, dr~ma director.
Heading the cast is Larry Wheeler, a sophomore from Sedalia, as Jack Chesney; Bill McClure, a junior from Caney,
Kan., as Charley Wykeham; and Don Mertz, a junior from
Carmi, ID., as Lord Fancourt.
Others in t~ cast are William
Crago, senior from Murray, as
Brassett; Fain Russell, junior
from Kevil, as Sir Francis Chesney; Dwain Herndon, a junior from Alma, as Stephen
Spettique, and Cleo McAlister,
a freshman !rom Fort Knox, will
portray Kitty Verdun.
Sittings !or Shield picture$ beAmy Spettique wilJ be played
gan
last ~ek anq a tentative
by Judy Neill from Lyndon;
Judy McGregor, sophomore from layout has been made for the
Madisonville, ls ca9t as Donna 1958 yearbook ,according to the
Lucia d' Alvodorez and Louzane
binson, ·s enior from
Burna, editor, H. B. Brady.

Shield Staff
Begins Work
On Yearbook

1 play Ela Delahay.
The play, written by Brandon
Thomas, involves the antics of
two Oxford undergraduates who
-are in love with two young
ladies. They invite them to their
rooms for luncheon to meet
Charley's wealthy aunt from
Brazil. But the auat sends word
that she wiJI be late. The dear
young things must not be compromised but neither will the
youths gi~ up the chance of
declaring their love. The prob~
lem is solved by forcing another
boy into a disguise. As ChQrley's
aunt he is introduced to the
sweethearts, the families and the
friends. Then the real aun t turns
up and assumes another name.
Confusion can only result,
The play will be p'resented October 24, 25, and 26 in the audi ..
torium. Other plays scheduled
.for the year are "Holiday," a
comedy by Philip Barry, Shake'speare'a "Romeo and Juliet," and
a special production by the cla!is
in acting, "Everyman."

l\1ost D.eparlmeuts Shat·e Increase;
A Rec01·d 250 At·e S<·hednled
F1>r Nihe Satm·day Classes
Registration records were broken for the fourth consecutive year as 2306 students enrolled for the fall semester
at Murray State College. The figures released by Cleo Gillis
Hester, registrar, tops the 1956 ret;oi-d by 210.
A record-breaking Saturday
class enrollment of 250 atudentll
1s inc'luded in the total figure.
The CU !Teot Saturday enrollMurray State seniors who ment shows a gain of 54 over
plan to graduate in January,
June or August 1958 must ap· last y~aJ''l-1 1956 &tudentJ.

Seniors Must Apply
For Degrees Now

Brady, a senior from Russellville, says that there are still
four positions open on the staff.
These ate a writer,_ a pqotographer, and two typists.
ply for 11 degree Oclobe:r 9 and
Serving as assistar.t editor this
10 ;.~.nnounces M:rs. Cleo Gillis
year will be, Dave Bowell, a
Heste:r, :registrar.
junior !rom La Port, Ind. Rex:
Graduating seniors should reThompson, a senior !rom Hodport Jo th4l registrar's office,
genville, will be the business
Room 1 of lhe adminidralion
manager. His assistant will be
buildipg, between the hours of
Johnny King, a junior from PaLeadlr:r.g the cheering section at campus acti•Uies this year will 1M! eight a1tracii•e MSC co-eds. Left lo righl are: Sarah Ward.
8:30 a.m. !Jond 4:00 p.m.
ducah.
Martha Lewis, Corri\1• Buzch, Linda Stephenson, Martha Schmidt Nancy Cummins~ Peggy FiHt, and Jacki1a While.
Ann Smith, a
senior from
Sturgis, wiU be junior and sen~tudents
ior class editor. Annette Crawford will be freshman and .sophomore editor. She is a junior
and' is from Lynn Grove.
Jane Vaughn, a sophomore
Rchin~ees
frorrr Murray, will be organizations editor. Feature· activities
October 15 has been set for the fall campus election accordOut of 29 who tried out foro
will be under the directiOn of
Taking over their d.uties for
cheCJ·leading this y~ar. six were
Julie West, a junior from Mur- the first issue of the College
ing to H. W . Ford, president of the Student Organization.
t"hosen, w ith Lwo al~rnates.
J
ray. Mary Ne;\J McCain, a sl!nior News •this ,year are seven memThe Student C ,o uncil made plans for the election itt a
Four girls are returning from
•
from Hopkinsvnte, wUl be fac- bers of the staff. Dorothy Moore
meeting held last Wednesday and agreed that October 5 lnst yeaJ'. They a1·e Sarah Ward,
ulty and administration editor.
Art editor this year will be is assuming the position of edi- would be the final d ead line for petitions. Petitions for fresh-- senior, Paa'ucah; Col'in.n e Burch.
The First Dilitrict Educationat
senior. Paducah ; Martha Lewis, a~soeiation will hold its 73rd anMary Sims, a senior from Padu· tor-in-chief ,while Raloh Andercah. Sports editor will be Bill ~on ls taking over as adyertising man representatives to the Student Council and for all class sophomo~e. Mayfield: and alter- nua;l session on lhe Murray state
officers, freshmen
nate Nancy Cummins, senior college .campus October 11.
Davis, ( senior from Nashville, manager.
who ~e.eures tht•
senior,
will.
·
be
dueat
·
of
i't"n
other
·stlld.f:nl.if
fi:om
. Arlins.tton.
- ·-Mr: ~E. Gheen. N~W York
•
· ·
e .Tut:te Gr~S!I)I'Ij ··-il
MiSs MOCt'e, a junior English
The newcomers to the cheer~ city lecturer, will be the featured
sophomore from RuSl:lellville, and major Cram Hopewell, Va., serv- nl.ght on
submit a petition to a mem- 1 dl
d
L' d s
0 t b
of lhe stut":nt council. The ea ng squa are m a teven- ~peaker at the mOl'lling session.
With lncreued enrollmen t and Carolyn Roberts, a junior from ed last year as advertising manJei<'Oiion will be held from 8 son, !!'enior , Paduca h; Martha Mr. Gheen has appeared on many
the usual first of school rush 'al- Fulton.
ager and writer whil:e Anderso.n h c,oller
t e a
Schmidt, junior, Calvert City; National Education aJ:socia~ion
most every student has shown
Seniors from A to Z and jun- worked as a staff wrlter. He IS .ing
to H.
m . to 5 P· r:::.. on October 15 Jackita White, freshman, Murray; prdgrams and participated in in·l'Oncern over the length of cafe- iors from A to H have already also a junior English major, from the Student
the basem("nl of the Library. and altcrnote Peggy FJSer, May - tt-rnational national- and state
teria Lines and the tiresome wait had their pictures taken for the Pembroke.
The Student
Ford also has announced that f " ld
'
.
•
meetings on teaching.
Je ·
before mealtime.
the annual. During the next two
Lila Beth Empson, a sophomore plans for the I
will be a meeting of all
Accordmg to H. W. Ford. presThe Honorable Robert R. MarTo help alleviate tbe problem. weeks the following S('bedule, English major !rom Pontiac, ing held last
Jeand.i d'''" to discuss election i.-lent of Student eouncil , the
·
-~
·
·
·~
Lin, state sup-!!rintendent of pub~
Miss Betty L igon, dietitian, has will be observed: Junlors I to Mich., will serve as feature edi- agreed that October
would be
lmm ..... iately after the peb- <irls were select...d b)' the eounlie instruction. wUJ also be a
agreed to open one of the ca.fe~ Z October 1; sophomores A to C tor this year. J.,ast year she was the final deadline for petitions.
are turned in. The time for cit and th ree ad ...
visors.
principal speaker at the morning
terias 15 _minutes early at both Odober 2, and D to I October 3; om active feature a.nd news writ- Petitions for ' freshman representwill be posted,
Serving in the car acity as adnoontime and for dinner. The sophomores J to R October 7 and er. Nancy I Rasco, alSo a .staff 1.
•·
lh
Sl
d
C
.
unclethe
"O"n
session.
e
u ent
ouncJJ
•
.. "
visors were Pror. B. J . Tillman,
Th M
S\ \
11
b d
a 1ves ""
north cafeteria will open at 11:15 S to Z October 8; freshmen A to wrltero. last year, will continue as
•·
f res h the Dr. Rob<'rl Als up, and Mis~ L il~ p
e Sh urray
1·n·lud.,
..
hfi dl a et C!O ege
·11 b an1 ,
nd for a11 c1ass ou~eers,
1
a. m. and remain open until 1~:30 C October 9; D to G on October a rerorter this term. She is a 'men through senior, will be due
Big Name dance on the !Jan Tate.
au
a n, rec or, W!
eg n
The south side will open as us- 10.
junior social science major from at midnight on Saturday,
for the season. Ford has
the morning meeting at 9;30
ual from 11:30 to 12:30 p. m.
The remainder of the freshman Ballard.
that the big band $e•
a. m. in the Main auditorium.
In the evening the south cafi: - pictures, the faculty and adm!nBill Davis, a physical 'fKl.uca· 1 be Ralph Flannagan
Precedipg the main address
teria wlll open at 4:45 and remain istration will be taken from Oc- lion major from Nashville, Tenn.,
his group who wilL be at
will be the invocation by John
open until 6:00 o'clock while- tober 14 through 21. Pictures is continuing as sports editor. He
Mucocoy Stat'!!. November 19 .
Wells, principal, Lyon County
the north side will be open from may be taken between J and ~ is a senior. •New to the staff
ordC!r that the student counH.lgh school, and a welcome by
~:30 to 6~30 p. m.
p . m. and 6:30 and 9:00 p. m . in this year is Nancy Lanier who
ell may have an orderly and fslr
Don Young and Tom Wals h, Murray State Pres.id('nt .R<1lpl1 H.
The Student Council approach~ the basement of the Administra· will be society and club editor.
system of accepting bids for both former Munay State art Wood!:.
~ the dietitian about having the tion building. Gardener's Studio She is a sophomore English mad
b
r s tudents, have been ewarded han- The A Cappella Choir under
·
SPO',JSOrtng
ances, a num er 0
the direclion of Prof. Robe,.t
dmlng rooms open early and from Fulton is handling t.he pho- jor from H-eath.
rules have been adopted by the ors for art work at the recent
•
they urge that th~ atu?ents co- tographi'C work while Benson
Returning as staff "photographcouncil Bids will not be a ccept ~ Kentuc.k y. State Fair art Exhibit Baar will si ng immediately lol operate by not cutting lmes.
Printing company in Nashville er is Bill Pickens, a junior mued more than a m.onlh prior to a In LoUlsvllle.
lowing Mr. Gheen's addrPss.
Pajamas at the MSC-Florence requested dance and !.he bids
will do the printing.
sic major from Dyersbu,rg, Tenn .
Tom Wal~h •. 1955 MSC graduate
Following Mr. Martin's speech
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS "Brady asks that students have
Joe T . EI".)'in, publicity directo11 State football game Saturday, must be writte n and signed by i ftom . LoutsvJile, won second which
is scheduled for 11
HOLD~ FIRST MEET TONIGHT their pictures made on the day at MSC, is temporarily serving Sept.
28, climaxed Freshman an authorixed represent'at.ive of plat'C m bot~ . ~he professional a. m ., Dr. Han.Y Sparks, head
Tuesday; the orgar.ization. Bids will be wat ~rco l or dJVJSJon ar:td. ~he pro-· MSC department of education.
The International Relations assigned so that the S('hedule as adviser to the College News. Week which began
club will hold its fust meeting of will not run behind. Girls are E. C. Schmidt, journalism ad- Sept. 17, with freshman orienta- voted on at the regular council fess1ona1 ceramtcs diVI!iJO~ . He will give a brief t'eport on the.
meetings held each Tu-esday at was awarde~ two red nbhons National Education association.
the year tonight at 7:30 p. m. il\ asked to wear a dark sweater visor, who is hospitalized in Lion in the Little ChapeL
w1th cash pr1zes.
A short bu-"·iness meeting conRoom 10 of the Auditorium an· and a single strand of pearls and Memphis, Tenn., is expected to
Other activities of the social 5 p. m . at lhe Stable.
No bid will be considered if
Don Young.. former MSC'an duele d by FDEA President John
president, Winta boys a dark coat and four-in · return to his duties later d,is week spOnsored by the s tudent
hand tie.
, month.
included a Welcome submitted after tbe meeting in f~m Grand ~Ivers, was. awarde? D. Minton will be held before
--------'----___:__
- - - : - organization
Party at the Stable on Wednes- which th1! vote was held unless I1r;;t .Place m ~rofessmnal otl the delegates adjourn r'or lunch.
submitted .pamtmg. He «'C~Ivt'd n blue r lb- ' Addressed
by Or.
Arville
day, Sept. \8, a skating party at no or,anization h~"
au
bon and caJ>h pri7e.
\\'h-eeler of Georjo:le Peabody colthe Murray Roller rink on Sept. bids on which the cOuncil could
E
. . h
h "b "l
lege and Mi"'" Mi ldc-~ Hnl•lle..
""' State cu
•
19 and church socials were held vo I e . 1f· a b 1"d or b"d
1 s s h ou ld be , ntnes 1n td ' e arth ex 1 1 . weref i, of Austin P eay
coil g .. IU.
at the various student centers on received late and no organiza- JUhd<erd· prSece mgb I e3 oJpednmg at hightight
afternoon
s:.C~io~al
h d
b "lied
. ,.
t e tllr eplem ~r . u ges a
.
Friday night, Sept. 20.
I ton
a su rru
one m nne . fh
h 'b 1't
M · ~~ Cl , E • meetings for elem-entary
and
The following nh;ht was Talent for it to bee voted on at a regular
ehex d! f ~;~ ~··d .. a~ a . ~ English groups.
Night at the Stable. Partidpat- IT!'{'eti? g, a 68,1\ebd mheledting of the ;dw!~o ~ano.el s ~rr t~:0~~~er;~ Group conferPnces will al~o be
irg were the Melody Maids, a cou:ncJ 1 wou 1
eh e ·
·
· lh e a fl ernoon bf'-'
. .
.1 1
Jty
o r K en 1uc k v ar t d epar t men t ·, con d uc Ie d Jn
trio consisting of Jane ~~reeman,
I n a dd1tion,
t e cou:nc1
1a s an d Mr.~.
,. J nmes' s0 bb"t
r 111e B,_.
l gmmng
· ·
t J·Jl't
.
.
I
o
e
a
· , p. m.
HJlda Jordan, and Martha Cun- as k e d t IlHt a II orgamzatlon!l on rea coliCgf' nrt department.
ningham. Ken Nemsick, an ac- lhe campus be considering idcos
Wal ~h was a graduate art DA's E1ecl Giordano
cordion play~r !rom Chicago, fol' their floats in the Hnm.,com- a~ 11i stant. at i'ulaM University I Al Giordano from Fa!'mingdale,
I.U.. enl·artalned wlth
"Donkey ing r arade. The deadline for the last year Young is employed by ) N. Y., was electtod president or
Serenade." A "rock 'n roll" sing- submission of these ideas wlll thf' Rey~old~ Alu~inum con\.l Delta Alpha fraternity on Scp ·
· R' h
d v· · ,
It b 23
er, Rlchard Yarbl'o, !rom Cov- ~= announce d 1a 1er.
psny m __
" _~on ,
Jr~mla.
('m er
·
ington, Tenn., sang and Linda
Stephenson entertained with
pantomime. She was asl-liSted
Pat Perdew and Nancy Graf.
The ROTC departrmont wa.s
~
represented by Major George
Hallanan who played the trumpTht> first administrative regula- zones, A-F, included in !he sys~ academic year, has also be-en oret. Si ngers Dave Chambet'$ !rom tion of parking on the Murray b.:m. New parki n JZ area wh ich ga1liz.~d as folJows: $1.00 for the
Owens boro and Julia Jones from Stat~· cnllegc campus wer t mto h ave b.)en cr.:a.ted a n> a newly fir~ t offense. $2.00 for the st•cond
Cadiz also appeared. A comedy effect at 8 a. m. ye;;terday .
J!NI\'eled l'pa ei! near Wclls hall nffenl'e, $5.00 for the third ofmonologue was r resented by
and !h<> l'lrt' a form- >rly occupied ft•l'se. A fourth offense would inAt the lime Qf registrat ion all by tht> barraclts. Plans are being cu'r loss of lh·~ s tudent parking
Laura Jean Barndt from Almo.
"J Wanta Play Hou&e Wlth You" students bringing a car to Mur- made t!J zone s pace adJOining permit.
·
was sung by David Brown !rom ray State registered the car and the rew gymnaJ>:um and east of
A campus policeman w ill be on
t'Cf'iV"d a registratipn slicker to the f(lotba lJ 1ttadium .
Princeton.
(iu t,. to enforce the parkin~ regAt the faculty-studrmt recep- be plared on the windsh1e'd .
ulations.
Th! !: lud e ~t p ~i>rm i ts, is!'Ut ·d l>.v
tion an'ti dance l'kld
Monday
Parking on campus is by perA cnmmill••p cnmpo><ed of 10
night, Sept. 23, Jn the Finro Arts mit only. Parking zones have t.he office of the dean of stU· fo::.rulty memlwr~ and stud·~nb
lounge, llpproximately 700 9tu- been set up and permits end <1 df'n t:., are ~JVaJiab l e tn studPnt~ adopterl the atwYe Sl'i of rules
dent.<> were intruduccd to the fac- decal furnished permitting park - living in rc~ idt:llC C halls, com- and regulations. The committee
uJty and stn.ll'. 1
ing within a definite zone. Decal& mut·z rs llvlng rhore than i.hree was named by Pr-esldent Ralph
The YWCA spohsored the Big- must be 1 laced in the \ower blocks from campus, and mem- H Woods to study the 1 nrklng
.ty, Tenn., and Ed Hamilton. Bridgeport, Ill. are hare to see lhat Chuck Littie Sister picnic at the city ri~.:ht-hand corner of the willd· bers of the fa culty and ~tuff .
situatioo as it becAme an in~
oposes to Kaye Pferrl"an. of Cadi~. Such "CC"Urrences are not unusual f01 park on September 26. Approx- shield.
A system of penalties for park- creasing problem
because ot
imate]}' 400 girls attended.
Th-ere are now six campus inK Violations, applicable for the growing enrollmenL

Seven
OI Joul"llalism
Make News Staff

Campus Election Date
Set For October 5

Fom· Chel't·ieaders
Chosenlu Addition
To Fom·

Teachers
To Meet
Oct 11

Additional Time
Given For Meals

')I

Number U

Frosh Given

W eelclong Run
Of Activity

____

Former Students
Works Are Honored
Jn Fair Exhibits

I

ll

I

Parking Regulations Beo-in

Saturday Classes

Saturday morning courses be·
ing offered are music 124A. 'education 210, science 101, and education 234, Afternoon classes
include education 127, English
205, En(lish Ill, geography 213,

and library science 20JA.
Among departments rerorling
increased enrollment to the College Ne<tll's were the business
department with a 15 per cent
gain, the biology, nur!ling, and

sodal sciJ;!nce departments.
Thus the enrollment at Murray State rontilll..les the steady
climb that began in 1954 wmn
a record 1665 students reported
!or the fall semt'lltcr. Since that

ttme. each year has brought a
10-13 J,X'r cent increase.

To Continue
This increase is P-Xpected to
continue tm· the next several
yeats, according to an estimate
made by the State Depa.>'tment
of Education, and reaCh 3650 by
1969. This estimate was b!ised
on economic conditions remain~
irg much the same as present
and on a population that continues to lnl'rease at the present
rate.
The report gives minimum,
medium. and max.imum ftgut'C!l
for the ll{'Xt 12 years. Following
are the medium estimates.
1957-58, 2263; 1958-59, 2358;
1959-60, 2445;
19{10-61. 2532;
1961·62. 2620: 1962-63, 2680; 196364, 2975; 1965-66, 3142 ; 1966-67,
3313; 1967-68, 3459, lind 1968-69,
3659.
Ten years ago Murray's enrollment set a record 0560) as
vel•;orap enrollment was at its
p~·ak. The num·ber dropped• to
1364 in 1941:1, increased to 1427 in
'49, and to 1439 in 50. It dl·opp~d
to 1364 in 1951, but since that
time there has been a steady
galn. In 1952, 1472 students enrolled, in 1953, 1500, in 1954,
IG65 ; in 1955, 1897, and in 1956,
2096.

Lt. Wilbur Wayman
Promoted Captain
First LieutE"nant Wilbur S.
Wayman, Jr. of the Military Sci•
en.ce departme!lt recentlY: reCE'I\'ed a promotiOn to Captam ac~
cord"mg to Ll. c o 1. J psse 0 . J ac k ·
son, PMS&T.
Capt Woyma
a
t
M r
. .
n c me o . u ..,
ray 10 Dl'cember, 1~56. He lS .a
~~e·~d,.,",,"•w,otrh 1e"-,'ghOthy'0e.:,1' 01e, 'm1 ~;••
...,_
·•to•
itluy
jPrvice ln addition
·
·
teuching
freshman
and junjor
·
~OTC students, Wayman l!i all;~~;red >IS detachm('nl supply ofB "r
·
M
" 0 "' . comdmfg 10tw urray het
1
1
was s a JOne
or
o vears a
Osaka, Japnn with thE- Japan
Signal battalion. Originally from
Columbllll, Ohio, he now resid.•;t
with his wife and three children
here in Murray.

College
Calendar
Tuesday. October 1. ACE, 6:30,
Little Chapel
Tuesday. Oct. B. p~Ha Alpha
smnkcr.
Wednuday. Oc!. 9. B~ta Tau
Beta 1W10ker
Thuuday. Oct. 10. Tau Sigma
Tau smuker.
Sunday, Od. 13. Panh.'ller.ic tea,
3:00, Woods Hall.
Monday, Ocl. 14,
Panhelleni{'
orientation. 5:00, Little. Chapel.
Tuesday, Oct. 15. Next issue ot
Coll-a• New1.

Murray State~s 'Escorts' Go, Go, Go
In Making Summer Appearances

Trees Add Much

To MSC Beauty
When one first arrives at Murray State CQllege or first hears of the institution, one of the
first facts learned is that this is considered one
of the most beautiful carcpuses in the South.
The major reaaon for the attractiveness is
the grounds. quite naturally, complete with
shrubbery and trees. Despite dr~inage problems and breakage from ice, the grounds and
trees seem to be in good shape this year. The
grass is kept cut, the flowers are still blooming,
and soon most o( the leaves will begin to tUrn
and the campus will flame with hues from yellow and gold to orange and brjght red.
..,
The students as well as the administration
take pride in the campus, and with a little better drainage, the grounds could 'be made beautiful indeed throughout l¥ year. We realize ,
the problems involved in keeping excess water
under control, and with heavy alld prolonged
rains it is difficult to k~ep parts of the campus
grounds from submerging into small "lakes."

Accepting some of this as inevitable in the
rainy season and striving to find new ways to
maintain and enhance the already present
beauty of the campus, we have at least one suggestion to muke toward improving the overall
picture. We'd like to save the trees left in
back of the Health building when the houses
were a:emoved after the fires this summer. We'd
like to see these trees, that have taken 30 years
to mature, protected and others planted to replace them as they die or become unsightly.
We'd like to see the dream of one of the science instructoi'S come true. We'd like to see
the area turned into a picnic area or park with
]awns, walks, shrubbery, Howers, and trees.
Everyone on the campus seems to enjoy the
quietude and subtle )Jeauty of the woodlan(is
around Oakhurst. The birds, the squirrels, the
stately trees, the winding walkways all merge
to serve as a tiny Central Park right in the middle of the hubub of campus activity. Wouldn 't
it add to the overall picture of the college to
have other and similar areas where one equid'
wander unobserved and un.harassed by the
usual activities of campus life?

CQllege Should'
Free, Stimulate
B y Lila Be tA Empson

'

Many freshmen, and a surprising number of
upperclassmen have the misconception that
when they graduate they will be "educated.''
Nothing could be further from the truth. The
word itself indicates that the ptocess of learn~
ing is over. The "ed" on the end of the word
su~gests completion.
What a tragic situation
this world would be in if no one learned anything after a certain period in his life were
over!

The ultimate goal in education reaches much
further than just so much knpwledge gained
in a (d'W yea.rs. Perhaps the most import8nt
goal of education is to stimulate a perS0\1 in the
art of thinking, evaluating, and making judgments. There must be created in each person
the desire to p1·actice these arts.
Education seeks to impress a person with the
pleasures and utility of the intellectual life.
If a person h.as received full value from his college education, he will enjoy the social and
spiritual compensations which are derived from
intelligent and sympathetic human relations.
Education has the power to make a person
free. A man can be fre'e from ignorance. He can
be free from the realities that stunt the full development of an individual.
Some people come to college phmarily to bo
"trained" in a certain vocation. They have the
same Idea that Thomas H. Huxley had when
he said "the most valuable result of all education is the ability to make yourself do the thing
you have to do when it ought to be done,
whether you like it or not."
Any person and any animal can be trained .
They can be put through routines that they
have been taught. The point is, a person has not
received an adequate education i[ he has only
been trained to act and not to thin}!:. True education teaChes a person to reason at the same
time he is being trained.
Certainly knowledge and training are the
effects of education, but education cannot be
measured in only those terms. It must ta,ke
into consideration the basic reason for man's
progress-the ability to think.

•.

Nancr Ad&ms. one of MSC's new d uderus. bas a , a.ried musicel backgl'ound. In college she w.nls to
combine h er caxeer with education.
'

Fulton Coed Spurns T.V. Fame
For .Music Education at Mur.ray State
By Lila Beth Empson
One of Murray State's most talented newcomers recently' tUrned do~n an offer to appear on the national network, J}BC-TV, in order · to C<(lTlmence studies here in voice and
trumpet.
This incident is not singular in "pop" singer
Nancy Adams' case. As a result of her appearance onl Arthur Godfrey's shows last summer,
she has been cascaded with similar offers.
In a few days s"he will sign a contract with
Decca records whi~:;h will only serve to increase
her growing popularity as a songstress. At -present Nancy is taking Marge Whitmer's place as
soloist with the noted Sellers Lea~h orchestra.

ptied, "The teason I've co.me to Murray is to
try to leaPn all I can about the profession in
which I wish to continue--music. I feel that
Murray's music department will help to make
my profession mor~ SHCcessful."

Moore's going on

By Ralph Anderson
Go, go, go! That's the way Murray State's
"Escorts" spent their summer vacation, making
personal and TV appearances, singing in night
clubs, and plugging their records.
The quartet finnly established itself as a
strictly big time pop quartet last year with top
records like "'A Rose and a Baby Ruth," "Bad
Boy," ·-Why Did You Go," and other hits. Not
until this summer though did they see what it
was like to be iuke box favorites.
The foursome attracted a sell-out crQwd at
the Rainbow Terrace Club in Memphis where
they were featured. While on tour they made
approximately 75 TV appearances all over the
South. Thousands heard them sing at a stage
show at the Evansville, Indiana Coliseum
where they received top billing. They'll be
featured again at the coliseum on October 26.

York.
Incidentally, Jan became a proud papa this
swnmer when Rose Lynn Crutchfield was born.
{teports say that she, like pop, has a great voice
and constantly practices.

F.an Club

While on a publicity trip ·i n Memphis, Gerald
spent a day plugging records at disc-jockey
shows with none other than Jane Russe1l and a
guy named (steady, girls!) Elvis Presley.

Radio P~ram
On top of this, s)le is continuing her weekly
radio program, "Sohg Styles by Nancy AdamS,"
every Saturday morning at ten over WFUL in
Fulton, her home · town. This will mark the
fifth year of her show.
Miscellaneous television performances, disc
jockey shows, and special app,earances consume most of Nancy's time. Winning nationwide fame with, her ukelele as her companion,
she is nQt restricted along the musical line.
Her outstt~nding display of talent on the
trumpet was responsible for a scholarship from
the local cbapter of Sigma Alpha Iota, national
music fraternity for women.
Contrary to what some people may think,
Everything New
Nancy is entirely unaffected by her success. 1t
Before J become any more nostalgic or silly
rather worries her to think tbat perhaps people let me say that I sorely miss the wide-eyed
will get the wrong impression of her.
wonder o[ newness and the heartbeats of disDetinUe Purpose
covery even as I assume the calm, self-possessed
Sincerity, not boastfulness, prompted her to and relaxing attitude of an experienced stusay, "God puts everyone here for a definite dent.
purpose I think He placed me here to provide
Or is it relaxed? I still have to run to class~
1
entertainment in the cleanest and best way es. I still have to hufry to meet deadlines and
possible. Music has helped .me many times over to get studying done, I still have to budget
the rough spots in my life-T would like to be my time. I'm still meeting new people, seeing
able to help others in the same way."
different faces. I'm still getting acquainted
Although Nancy has appeared before many with different instructors. I'm still using new
and varied audiences, she tends to be shy and books. I'm still learning new things-discoverunassuming. When asked about her start in ing new ideas.
f(lUsic, she replied that she has been singing
Well then .. . what's aU this murmuring
tince she was four, playing the "uke" since about-what's all ,this going on about? It's just
nine, and the trumpet since twelve.
the slow realization that Urn not so hot after
Music fascinated her in her early years, but all. So what if l'm a junior. So what it you're
even th~ugh she practiced twenty hours a a SENIOR.
week, she di~n't forsake the fun of growing up.
So what if you're not . We're all here-and
In her own words, she was "quite a tomboy." ain't we glad-ain 't we glad! !
She confessed that she used to play fo,otbaJl,
Vacation Blue•
basketball, baseball, and sof~ball right along
Homesick? Certainly not ... but during vawith the boys. In fact, she su,ffered several cation, well that's d{ff'?·ent. I was homesick
broken flingers keeping up with the "big" boys. for ¥urray. Weren't we all-just a little?
Obviously though, her tomboy past hasn't
And weather-isn't it like old times to freeze
affected her present appearar\ce. She is a in the mornings, scorch at noon, and drag out
blonde with expressive blue .eyes. A sprin~ •. the blankets at nigqt. Wasn't it a change to
kling of f~;eckles across her no~e compliments paddle back from church in your Sunday finery
her featUres:
in the rain? lsn't it !un to dash across the wet
When questioned~ "Why Murray?" she re- grass and duck under low-hangmg trees?

This week they're cutting a new record for
RCA Victor in Neo;v York or Nashville to be released next month. All the group says aboul
their record is that it has "a different sound
than our past records. It's a ballad sound with
a touch of modern pharasing." Up until now,
the Escorts have appealed mostly to teenagers.
The new record is to appeal to teens and adults
alike.

Evansville is the national headquarters of
the Escorts fan club, with 500 ch~rter membE:rs
in Bosse High school alone. They have the
number one, three, and five top rariked popu~
Tours, trips, lan~clubs, night clubs-it all
lar songs in Evansville.
sounds like fun to us. But ask the Escorts-~
The Escorts found out their responsibility to they'll tell you how much a go, go, go schedut;_
please fans recently when they stayed in the wears you down. "The only time we enjoyed
barbers chairs longer than usual and walked ourselves and relaxed was when we were on
away with shod crew cuts. "It caused a lot stage singing," cqnfesses one Escort.
of disturbance on t{le part of our f~ns( reportThe result of the extensive tours are appared one "Escort," "particularly the girls." Now ent when you compare Gerald's weight before
the fans and the quartet will have to bef>atient and after this summer. Last spring before
until those locks grow long again.
they began their road trips, Gerald weighed
Lt. Gov. Harry Lee Waterfield made the 145 pounds. Now he weighs 125.
group "Kentucky Colonels .. at the Marshall
Trade places with an Escort? Maybecounty fair and gave them certificates naming
them honorary members of the governor's staff.
(Others named "colonels" include Ed Sullivan,
The College News
Pat Boone, Bing Crosby, etc.)
Officia l Bl·WHkly N•wspaper
In their last Evansville appearance the !ourOf Murray State College
some had a police escort to keep teenagers from
mobbing them. After an appearance at a
The College News is published every other Tues·
restaurant there, they signed autographs until day during the tall, spring serpe!!iers by the Divi·
sion of Jourflalism under the direction of Prc1 E. G.
"we c6u1dn't write any more."
Schmidt.
Short Vacation
Each student, uoon registration, becomes a st.ibIn July the Escorts took time out for a much scriber. The paper is mailed to all currently paid
needed rest. Gerald Nelson, a business major up members ot the Alumni Association. Changes
here, made a trip to Mexico City and Aculpucn. of address must be reported to the Alumni AssociaJerry Crutchfield, also a business major, aod ~ lion secretary. Subscriptlon rate to all others: $1
per scmesttor.
his brother Jan, who Jives in Paducah, visited
Editorial views Pre!ICTibed a1·e those "Of the eatKansas City. The other mer. her, Olin Bryant,
an MSC engineering student, went to New torial board and do not necessarily reflect those ot
the admlnistration.
Enterea as tiecood Class Matter at the ,Post Office
in Murray, Ky.

One Student At Least Is Happy ·
To Be Back At Old Murray State
HURRAY! HURRAY! HURRAY! .
In a few moments when· I have calmed down
sufficiently and can restrain myself, I will
bri'ng in the flag long enough to tell you what
all the shouting is about.
It's like this ... after 15 long and somewhat
misplaced weeks it's all begun again. By all
I mean most natw·ally COLLEGE (collection of
long, leisurely, eagerly gobbled education) and
the renewal of life on the campus.
As l re~ume my nonsense for another year
I feel within me a great yearning to be a lower
classman again. Gone are the carefree days
of freshrqan and sophomore antics and weighing upon me are the rc~nsibilities of an UPPER CLASSMAN.

The ' Escorts newest platter "So Hard To
Laugh, So EasY To Cry," backed by "Lonely
Man" was named "record of the week" in seven
major cities.

And food- ish't it wonderful to be eating together agatn. Isn't it fun to stand in line?
Isn't it fun to be so hungry you can eat anything by the time you're served? Isn't it fun
to stuff later in the dorm as you study (Well,
anyway stuff in the dorin). I had a most delighlful experience ju~t a few hol,lCs ago. I
dismembered an unsuspecting little worm who
had set up reSidence in an apple I brought all
the way from Virginia.
Oh, and before I get started all over again,
let me diverge enough to say, isn't it good to
be back at Murray.

Columbia Sc bolaslic
P rell Association

All·Amer.lcan
Medalbi
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GRADUATE TURNER

•

THE MURRAY FLORIST GIFT SHQP

•

I

is one of eight
K• n ~I>O>y ..di":'''' shows spon~
the FF A and
State Depart;",:~,:~~.~~.~:~~;~
•
P
also judged the
district cattle show which
place in Princeton on Sep•
I ""mbe• 26\.h. Approximately 100
were judged at the Princeshow.

Phone 34!N

BOO Ol ive St.

Gills For All Occasions
Books, Norcross Cards
and Flowers

DR. STEELY HAS ARTICLE
P UB LISHED IN QUARTERLY
An article by Dr. Frank Steely
of the MSC Social Science dt!:~
partment was recently published
in the July issue of the Filson
Club History Quarterly.
The article was entitled "Wil•
Ham Shreve Bailey, KentuckY
A bolitionist" 'fhe F ilson club 1•
an organization concerned with
the study of K entucky history.

•

. ".: r.. .

LERMAN'
S HAS IT! J
.
.

I

•

NOW

...

Mayfie ld, Ky. - Phone 764
Burroughs, Remirtgton-Rand & Smilh-Corona Cash
Registers

Laverne T urner, 1954 Murray
art graduate, is setting up, a;
art department as art super-'
a t Rogersville, Tenn .

f'

:~

I

212 Eost Broadway -

,\, .);!l!Jo<L

.,
•

WHEATLEY OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY

UP NEW DEPARTMENT

Six MSC senior home
lcs majors ar.l practice
for the present nine
J ane Dawes anq
son are teaching in
under the supervision
Martha Lindsey
T eaching at tile
school ar& Barbara
and J oyce Hawkins
supervision of Mrs.
Anne Smith and Zona
son are teaching at the
school under the guida nce
Miss Inez Haile.

---

MA YFIEt.D'S NIWEST AND MOST
MODERN OFFICE SUPPL'Y STORE
Dealers For
Smith-Corona. Remington -Rand And Underwood
Typewritera and Adding Machines
Authoriled Dnler for Burroug!U Adding Machine•
Heyer and Speed-0 -Print Duplicating Machine&
F ine Office Furnitlf"e Made b y Globe· WeJ!nicb Uld
Cole Steel
Biblea - floor Mats at1d Wallte Baaketa and Olher liemA
For the Hom o
We Also Carr y a L arge Assortment of Greeting Cards
-fOR. THE FINEST IN OFFICE EQUIPMENT-
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Welt tailored suits, with the fine workmanship,
q~ality fabrics and -.mart styling o! suits priced
much higher elsewhere. Smart single breasted
models in favorite sol id colors and patterns.
_,..J,f!.;,""
Other Suits Priced !o 539.98
Small Deposit Will hold selecUon

.. •

RIMIUAR PAcK

•

.I.

~·:0

~ • I. "' if- "

.
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.~
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FliP-OPEN BO~

_....

""'

f.',[en'a and S tudents

""' · - · .,

"

"

Sport Coats
19.98

...

~I

'•J'l

'

All wool !iP(>rt coats in
f avorite
I vy
League
stripes, smart tweeds,
and
novelty
weavea.
Care~ully
tailored and
styled right!
Small Deposit
Holds Selection

PORTIS Ham

Merrima(: Hats

5.95

2.98

Nationally a d v e r
PORTIS ~ats in
shapes and brims.
blocked
crowns
their shape.

tisedl
new
P rehpld

'

Favorite shapQs and co! ..
ors . . . with nar.row
:brims and bands. Season's
favorite colors to choose
from.

Favorites with Men, Young . Men and Students

•

All Wool Slacks
Orlon·and-Arnel B lend F l•nnels
SlaJ::ks that are correctly styled and carefully tailored to the smallest detail.

>

•
'

' ..' '

They're styled to please every man.
They'll wash-and-dry ready to wear in.
minutes. WEBSTER quality . . . tops in I
men's sljlc}:ts.

I

I
I

• •

''"·~
~ ~

jl,,

BOTH SAME PRICE !

..

••I

......~-~~" -

•

•
•
•

'' . $
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. ~-' . ,·· ~

[V~~~
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I
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•
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··-

Only Viceroy gives you
AN ORDINARY
FILTER
1/~fru mn11:1 filtcr tripe ill
Wotho!r 1"'0 li.TJUI~IUna

llltu

br~nds!

In ":lc:a-<!Y,

20,000 filter tr1p:o . ~· '"'I«
11.1 mfiiiJ' • , • (or IIIIQOther
INtel

'

Men's Dress Oxfords
Famous CHU'f\CJ11LL Quality
Glistening black and 'I'en
Dreu a nd Sport Stylps

,.
"

•.

..

20,000 FILTER TRAPS FOR THAT SMOOTHER TASl'E
I

Small DepOJit V{ill Hold Your ::?-election

~

. •' •

ilt

THE VICEROY
F ILTER

n....

•fmplllicd dn.wlnas
ohowthadlifororu:e. • . , 'h~

~~'t Vltttol"i 20,000 illtc~
lrl~PIIIrt

mnouo

actu•!ly ll•k•..,

••tho ordlnuy llltcrl

•

98

Twice as many filter traps as the .
other two largest-selling filter brands!
Co mpare! Only Vicero>'·
Plus-finest-quality leaf to-'
givcl your20,0?0 fil~r tr,psbac:co, ~p-(t,pred for ~xtra ~ 1:
twlce asmahyastheotller two smoothness! 1
,f.t '' J, ~'' I !
largest-selling filter brands....!. 1 Get Viceroy!
· -~
for that smoother taste!
o,.,,.,.,_ ...."'"'-:r.a-.o-.

7.98

carefully built oxfords in favorite styles in·
eluding plain toe, mocs, loafers and others.
Brawny leather uppers and l'IJiged flexible
soles.
O ther~

a l only $4.98

•

./

MEN'S NEW FALL
- Long Sleeve -

l

JUST RECEIVED 350

I SPORT SHIRTS
Gingham Plaids, Heather Tones,
Stripes and Plaids

2.98 -3.98
MEN'S

Wings Dress Shirts
GeUicg introduc:&d to the faculty end administration is an important pari of Frelhman Orientation.

lj

H. W. Ford. Student Organintion president. Dea11 J , Matt Spar~an, and Misa Lillian Tate, dean ol

women. ehat with new atudents.

'

Grants Given Science Teachers
Fifteen high school teachers in
this area have received allotments to study science in an inservice institute at MSC
school year.
The teachers of science at high
schools and junior hlgh school~
within a 100 mile radius of the
college will receive instruction
in biology and ch!mistiy, The
National Science foundation
assuming all costs for college
fees plus travel expenses and
the teachers will attend classes

•

2.98

r

MEN'S WHITE OR ()pJ,OR-BUTTON DOWN COLLAR,

OXFORD CLOTH SHIRTS

Four others who are not afTenn.; Louise Barnreuther, Paiucah ; Arthur Ramos, FUlton; filiated with the lnsti,tute will be
Howard B. Powell, Benton; Gene taking the course. They are DonTyler, Hickory; Carel T. Vinson, ald Ray Harvey, William R. MusCadiz; Edward Oakley, Wingo;
Shirley Eli, Crofton; John Neese,
Martin, Tenn.; A. B. Austin,
Parnersville; and Raymond Kenny, Martin, Tenn.

Regular, and Short Collar
White and Color

~J.98

tian, Jr., Charles M. Johnson,
and Robert B . Heath.
Dale
Faughn, of Princeton, will take
part in , the second semester's
work.

MEN'S NEW FALL ALL WOOL-LARGE SELECTION
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OVERCOATS 19.95 and 34.50
1

on Saturday both semesters thb
year.
The work in the fall semester
will be a three-hour course in

•

MEN'S

•

_j

NEW FALL

S U.l T S
* Wool and Dacron {
* All Wool
Worsted
,.Flannels
,~

*
*

29.50 /
and .If
34.50

.J

.t(

J

Long, Short, Regular,
Stouts, and Short Stout

MEN'S

·advanced inorganic chemistry
and will be under the instruction of Dr. Pete Panzera. Next

FALL HATS

semester the teacher-students
will take an advanced biology
course thus receiving six credit
hours towards a master's degree.
Participating in the institute
this fall will be: Mrs. Julia T.
Davis, Brookport; Ernest Atkins,
Greenville; R. E. Goodgion, Murray; C. Garvice Douglas, Paducah; Harold
Conner, Martin,

*

3.98 -10.98
LEATHER BELTS ______ .1.00

'!·

CAMPUS SOCIAL COMMITTEE
PLANS MEETING TOMORROW
The Campus Social committee·
Will meet tomorrow at 4 p. m. in
Ro07J! 100 of th.e library, announees Dean J. Matt Sparkman.
The committee, which is
posed ot representatives of
the ~ga?izations on campus, ia
meeting m co-operation with the.
S.~udent· · ceuncil to plan a social
program f.or the first semester.

NEW- FALL SHOES

'

12.98

to

New Fall
· 100% WOOL

,

Twweds and Flannels.

MEN'S

Large Selection Colors

NUNN-BUSH Shoes . ___ -_- _. ________ .18.98 aud 19.98

and Styles.

GRAHAM

'

SPORT COATS

MEN'S

' 4.98

MEN'S

}

•

And

.1

MEN'S

B-V-D UNDERWEAR

JACKSON

UNDERSHIRTS--Knit Shirts _______ __ ____________ .89c
'

.

FANCY SHORTS
-------------------------- --·--89c
.
NYLON STRETCH SOX, reg. 79c . _________ Now 2 for 1.00

19.95
Regular or Long

'

Large Selection
MEN'S-Fruit-Of-The-Loom
•

UNDERWEAR

•

~
'

, . . c:r~tel the newe~t. prettiest
} 1lim-liner of the season, cut
with the new softne&"l! that msket
it a dream to wear.
J Jll in tremendoWJly importanl '
}OOo/a wool jeper, accented by

CASUAL. COMFORT ABLEAND CORRECT
A fine selection a! sports coats
In outstanding fabrics, beautiful
weave$. many textures, smart
patterns-all correctly tailored
by Curlee. Wear one and you
show you know the latest n ews
in sports wear. Casual, comfortable, correct-but not costly, for Curlee still offers
high quality at popular P"''"·
Come in and see.

24.95

Rio red, Valley Vicuna.
Granada green.
Young·iD·heartsius

'

7to 17 .. 24.95
Olc'.d by thllll /4mou.

Mitu ltfodea Board of R~• •.

LITTLETON'S

Flann~1s,

Knit Briefs --~------ : .••.•• 69c
Men's Fancy Shorts,
"Boxer or Grippers ________ 69c

'
'

'

'

MEN'S NEW FALL

TROUSERS

Undershirts _____________ •. 49c

•

fashion's darling •• .• bulky kniL

•

Worsteds,

Regula_r and Short

•

7.98 -12.98
ARGYLE FAN{Y SOCKS _____ • ____________________ . 59c

HICKOCK-BELTS • • • 1.5o·. 2.5o

LARGE SELECTION

FANCY SPORT SOCKS _____________ _______________ 39c

BELK Murray, Kentucky

'.

•
'

--

Woods Names Faculty Additions;
ROTC Has Most New Members
Seventeen new appointments to in Rochester,. N. Y.
the Murray Slate college faculty

sir.ce the end of last semester
have been announced by President Ralrh H. Woods. The Military Science de parbnent boasts
the 'InOSt new members with
four.
The new appointments include
Dr. A. M. Harvill, Jr., bio!ogic,al
science ; Prot. George Ligon, business; Prof. Donald Hunter, education; Prof. Paul Shahan, fine
arts; Prof. Johnny Reagan,
health and physical education;
Mrs. Marion Sill McDowell, home
economics; Prof. Joe Cowin, Industrial arts; Prof. Robert T.
Sorrells, langage and literature.
Prof. Harwy Lynn Elder and
Dr. William Stratton, mathematics; Dr. Karl Hussung and Prof.
Maurice Christopher, :physical
science; ProL Edward C. Duggins, social science, and Capt.
Robert Rowan, Capt. John Brya nt, SFC Donald J . Payne, and
Sgt. Walter McCord, military science.

•

"'

.Businna Instructor
Ligon, an addition to
le business department, receiv(d his B.S. at Murray State in
1953 and hts M .A. at Indiana
universiQ>. He is currently working on his doctorate. He is marr led and has one child.
An addition to the 'education
department, Professor Hunter
has his bachelor's and master's
degrees from Mlssi,ssippi Southern and is currently finishing
his doctoi-at,e at Indiana univer~
t~ ity . He taught mathematics in
Mississippi high schools at Louin
and GreenviUe. He is married.
Prof~r Shahar is
teaching
lower brass in the music department. He has h is A.B. from
Fairmont (W. Va.) State college,
his M.A. from the University of
West Virginia, a'Qd a master of
education degree from Peabody.
He is currently completing wo-rk
for the doctor of musical arts degree at Eastman School of Music

/""""~.Professor
1

an~

, Fanell's Classes
He wil1 be teaching some of
the Classes formerly handled by
Prof. Richard Farrell, who has
stepped up to the headship of
the fine arts derartment following the retirement of ' Dr. Price
Doyle.
'
As an undergraduate, Professor Shahan was a student body
president, played basketball, and
was a member of "Who's Who."
He taught in tll'e Taylor County
(W. Va.) schools, and
had a
teaching fellowship at Eastman.
He is married.
Professor Reagan returns to
the college where he was graduated in 1948 and was well known
as an athletic standout. AJong
with being a star performer on
the basketball court and baseball diamond, he was president
o£ the Student Organization.
He return-ed to Murray and
received his masler's degree in
January, 1956.
Mrs. McDowell taught at Pennsylvania State university and
University of Kentucky previous
to Murray.
lndulfria l Ads
In industrial arts,' Professor
Cowin will be replacing ~rof.
Ronald Baird who is attending
Michlgan State where he wiJJ
work on his doctorate. Professor
Cowin look his B .S. degree at
Murray State in 1950 and his
master of arts in education at
Murray jn 1951. He has worked
ori his dOctorate at the University of Kentucky.
Professor Sorrells, who will
leach freshman and sophomore
English, received his bachelor of
arts and master of arls degrees
from Vanderbill
He
attended prep school at
MilJtary Academy.
The new English instructor is
currently working on his doctorate. He is unmarried.
In mathematics, Professor Elder received h.is A.B. in 1955

'

The bright young flats

his M.A. in education from
Murray State in 1957. He has
done graduate work at Vanderbilt university. He Is also unmarried.
Dr. Stratton, a new member of
th~ math depar-tment, receiVed
his B.A. from Indiana university,
M.A. from the same institUtion,
and Ph.D. from the University
of Washington. He- was head of
the mathematics department at
Kansas State college. He h;l.s
taught at Florida State univerllily and Emporia State college.
Che mistry Teacher
Dr. Hussing, who replaces ProfMorris Walker in chemistry, was
graduated from Murray State in
1953 with honors. He received
his Ph.D. !rom the University
of Louisvillg. He is married to a
Murray State alumna, the for·
mer Sara Lester, '53.
Protessor Christopher, a new
Instructor in the science department, received his B.S. from
MSC and .M.A from the University of Kentucky. Previous to
Murray he taught at Somerset
Hlgh school in Somerset.
Professor Duggins received his
B.A. from Milligan co J I e g e
(Tenp.} and his M.A. from the
University of Tennessee. He is
working toward his doctorate in
economics and sociology at UT.
He taught ttt Applachian State
Teachers college at Boone, N. C.,
and at the Uhiversity of Tampa,
Fla . He is married .
Car-t. Rowan rePorted from
Tokyo, Japan, where he was assigned to the 500th Military [ntelligence group there. A graduate of S t. Joseph's college 'in
Pennsylvania, he has 17 years in
the ~rvice.
Capt. Bryant reported from
Iran, where he was a member
ot the Military Advisory group.
He is a graduate of the Univer·
sity of ~rgia and has 12 years
in the service.
SFC Payne was previously assigned as a platoon sergeant in
Company B, 2nd Cavalry Regiment . at Fort .Meade, Md. Sgt.
McCord was. previously assigned
to 'ROTC duty at Cornell uni versity.

Walmsley Exhibits
Works In Library

wifh
•follow-me' ·
ways ...

A one-man art exhibition by
William Walmsley of
art division Is currently bein the toyer of the

MSC ART GRADUATE SEEL
PASEUR GIVEN PLAO:..'"l:
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HAS EXHIBIT IN COLORADO FOR BEST COMMAND VOICE
Art work by Suzanne SeeJ, 1957
B.illy Rav Paseur, semor fro~ 1CHILI S UPPER TONIGHT
j AOfflUAL "LAST RESORT"
MUrray art graduate, is currently Paducah. was awarded a plaquo:!
shown in an art exhibit at for the best command volce out Alpha Beta Alpha, library ~ci-JTo BE GIVEN THIS FALL
IR·ooiiy Fork, Colorado.
of twelve hundred at the 1957 ence fraternity , will have opr-n
•
Miss See!, a native of Calvert summer ROTC camp.
hours October 11 at 5:30 p.m . in
The Last Re~ ort, annual mu!';iis teaching art ~t Rocky
A good command voice beinA East Hall.
cal comedy sponsored 'by Delta
Hjgh school with MurrP.y absolutely necettelilry 'fer an orfi•
f. chili supper will' bt- served Alpha fraiernity , will be given
~~:;~:~:~.;James Musk, who is arll cer, this distinctiol) ls one of high and anyone interested in library early this fall, announces Bob
Music directors from some 200
there.
reganf.
science is invited to attend.
Wilfer d, vice president.
hiJ!h schools in Kentuckv. Tennessee, UlinoiS. and Missouri
have received invitations to entet• their music ~oups in the
chora I festival of the Quad State
.
~
Muc.ic Festivals to be held at
l1nnos ( 1 ~"' \
MSC this year.
1JO'U
\~
This will be the tenth year that
the
~.:~. 7, ~
the festivals have been held, aclatest
\
cording to Prof. Josiah Darnall,
stnpes
~ ""'/....
of the college Music department
{LJUl
......__ .......____
and all of the hith schools are
from within a 150 mile radius
of Murray.
The festival is in three parts
with a choral festival on Novem~
ber 11, a band festival on De·
cember
and a string;
fe<~tival on Jan uary 20.
Each of the three festival/1 are
held on the college campus and
are conducted by members of
th'e MSC Fine Arts department.
by MAYFIELD
I
Directing the festival this year
will be Prof. Robert Baar of the
MSC music faculty, who directed
the chorus last :year. QuadState Felltival is co-sponsored by
Murrsy State College and the
by
•
You're entitled to sportswear with the
Music Section of the First District Educa~ion Asl!ociation of
VAN HEUSEN
Kentucky.
lame design and craftsmanship that is
·~ c rand Central ClasThe choral festival on Novemsicsu by Van Heusen'
ber ll will consist of a selected
lavished on the finest .uits. You need
have a rue elegance~oup of three hur:dred voic-es.
new and bright combi·
The schedule Includes rehearsals,
nations that are una luncheon. a tea-dance, and conlook no further tho.n our wide selection
cert and broadcast.
usually elegant. And
A pre-festival clinic for· di~ct
they!re yours in the
of Mayfield sport coot• and slacks. Each
ors will be heki on October 26
smartest stripes and
and Mr. Barr will orient the high
checks going . .. in 3
school teachers on the interpreqarment is "clothing tailored" with the
graduatin_g \'ersionstation ot the music to be persmall, a bit larget·, and
formed at the festival .
a lot larger.
touch of a master designer. Quality i1

Quad State

Music Events
Schedule_.

!

Worth Looking for •••

-_o9

SPORTSWEAR
with a FLAIR

9,

o'''h'"'"

SPORT
'SHIRTS

)

s ow 0 s
•

*

* * *

,

Library WiU Change
Schedule November 4

nationally recognized a s tops on the

A ch.ange in college Ji;b,ar<
hours wiJJ become effective
vember 4
Wiggins. assistant i
The library wiiJ
from 8 a. m. to 7 p . m.
library hours are from " a.
to 5 p. m. and 'i'p. m. to 9
This means the library
open from · 5 to 7 p. m.
o1 the present two hours, 7
in the evening.
Tile new scDeduJe Is
adopted On an experimental
and will continue for the
der of the first semester.

basis of unbiased tests.

All wool sport coats in

the latest patterns

,.,m,•in·-

ROTC Develops New

Pacing Course H.ere

The ROTC department has d'"Tbe show which op@ned Sep- vised a better method of pace
tember 23 will continue through measure.mcnt with the new
October 5. Types of work dis- ing course from the ''~'~!''''·
played include woodcuts, col- tration building to Wells hall.
!ages, 1nd oils.
The course is marked with
Two of the pieces shown in short yellow lines spaced thlrtt
exhibitions this .summer. inches apart. Composed of 120
first, a drawing, won honor l Jines il is intended to be used
mention in a show at Bod!OJy; !or Quick time, i.e. 120 paces
in New York city. An oil minute.
featured in the library The new pacing course is
was shown in a groupl idea of Capt. John T. Bryant,
at MoiTis gallery In New of the military science dejpO>·t-1

I

"Grand Central
Classics"

Murray's Newesl and Mosl Modern Men's (lolhing and Sporling Goods Slore
Frank
Lanscaster

LANCASTER-VEAL

Lubie
Veal

"College Trend Is To Lancaster-Veal"

menL
Arrang~ent

I

of the show Wlllf
under the direction of Theron
Bucy, student display manager.
Bucy, a senior art major !rOll\
I~:~:~~:; will
be in Charge of arlibrary exhibits throughyear.

SUPI!R-WINSTON
ffi.ODUCTIONS ]1TBSell1:$

You'd be Si.o\tx Nice to Come Home to
1E.L HIM •HoW"AND "WHo•,
"WHAT: ANO "WHY,•ID0- 1.£11;

GET OUT OF HERE!

The niftiest, the thriftiest ••. the neatest little .
eye~catchert to come wheeling down the p•ke
in many a day. In a raft ,of colon . •. have
several, they're small in price, loom large
on the young fashion horizon!

5.95

'

Tailored in lhe elegant manner,
our cla•soic ahiri that knows Us
way around y our enlire wardrobe! An a:riatoc:ral o f a shir l
that bouts the di&Ji nctiYe Yiri\lM
of all Lady Manhattan ' birb .•
precision-cut collars, buttons tbat
won't pull off and e x tra-long,
ltay-in shirt taiL Sizes 10 to 18.

$4.95 to

~7.95

Corn-Austin Co.

HEX%' WU:X: CUSTER SLEPT HERE -A SCALP TINGLJNG(CI/TTHATOVT!) MB!ODI\AMA!

A Ro71llllUJe

or

the Old West

Stiff
Foes Next
For Breds
T 'WO

Feelin' blue? Need money, too?
Students, we've got news for you!

The Eastern Maroons and t be

University of Louisville will
bring to Mur:ray two weU seawned football teams the next
two week -ends.
The Maroons, who will invad~
Cutchin Stadium Saturday night,
win field 22 returning lettermen
and 8 or last year's 11 starters.

•

The .Easterners ·also have tho
heav:~st

backfield in the OVC.
David Bishop aud
Jolm Sebe«l tip the scales at 205
and 195 respectively while fullHalfbacks

.•

back Robert Calahan weighs in
ut 215. The baby ol the ~rew,
Quart'<?rback Ronnie Polly, al
183, round.s out the starting
backfield.
Char.les Bell is ret1,1rning nfh:r
two years in milltilt'Y service to
add strength to the halfback
post. He was the Maroons' leading ground gaimr in 1954 and
'55.
In ftont of this powering crew
is sn experienced line " led by
ends, l'om Schulte and
Paul Thomas. Schult~ was aH·
Line coach Be n Chamn ess. a .for mer Murray grill. star. demonst rate' t he correct b locking form
cor.ferenc•a two years and hon·
lineme n Ch!l.fles "'Slick " Quartermoua (leU) and Ab Dav is. Bill Hi na acb as Cham n e'"''~.;o'~: urable mt!ntion Little All-Am~:-rltan.
The Bred:i defeat¥d. the Ma·
'rCJI1n 14·7 last year in Richmnud
for their first win ~ince 10!;2.
This will be a rubber game in
thE' series•· history as both tenms
.
·
have won seven game~ with two
The Murray State Thorough· Breds could d~ was Iose 17 yar d s. ano lh er L 10n sconng 1ry. g•;n<'dlending
ties.
111
breds used an 80-vard touchdown,I The Racers only other b1g
Stalishcally thE! Breds
· ~- !60 yar d :; on th e groun d
Wh-en the Louisville CarctinHI~
h
til f 0 ·•1·th
· d
t thrcnt Came ·111 t h e 11rst pcr\0'"
marc m
e
.u
pen.o 1as 1 when they d1ove to the Lion 23 1the Lions picked up 106
come to town October 12 thlly
Saturday mght 1.n defeatmg the ! be!ore losing the ball on downs. Florence gained 104
too wilJ bring an t:xperienct•d
Florence St<1te Lions 7· 0 in tht.~ A quick k1ck by Jack Morns had passmg to Murray's
.
outfit.
season opener at Cutchm St&· backed the Lwns up to their own dow~;~ s were Mur'ray l4, Florence
The Red Birds will have the
d!Um.
four, where they kicked out to 9.
best backfield the Thorobred~
their own 45. Jim Lance gotll Jack Morris was the
will face this year. Led by half·
Bob Toon went tfte last thn-e seven yards then Mor)·is hit. the leading ground gainer
·
back LMr:ard Lyles, tabbed a~
yards after takilJg a pitchout lcenter of the line for 10, which yar~s in 9 tries wh~e Jim. Lance the fastest man, in football and J
lrom quar~erback Wade I'l:arpet gave the Breds a first ,.down or\" registered 27 yards m 7 tr1es.
helped by George Cain. Elmer
who had sparked the dl'ive with ' the Lion 27. Tv.·o t'unning plays
Munay opens its OVC season l:u\lina, and Ken Porco, ·t he. ttni·
his fine quarterbacking and ball 1 and tv;o passes netted only fOUl" this Saturday with the Eastem \'ersity wiU form "as powerful a
handling. AJso highlighted in the yards, and the Lions took over.
Maroons. (SC'e othli'r Story.)
running threat as there is in lhe
march was the bolting runmng or
Florence's d~pest threat wa ~>
·
th " d
h
,;Ountry.
fullback Bobby Mason.
111 the
1r quarter w_hen t ey 1 Assembly P rogram
The forward wall is also outAfter thf' first three quartl'r'l dt·ove to the Murray nme. Bred IJ ' 1 d
M · I
standing. With All-American can.
saw both teams thn•at~n but no\J qua rtprback
Ronnie
Phillip!, nc U es
USICQ S
d"d
· '·
·
to k I. Ck t h e !'-·
1 ate Gil Sturzoel at guard, lhe
score, the Racers stopped a Lion m
u·ym~
-w.cer ou Ll The first ll.hl;embly program
drive on the Murray 20. The o~ tro~ble from their own 12 had the year was held September
Cards will field a line with only
Thoroughbreds then took over h1s k.1c~ go off the s ide of his in the Main auditorium. The well- one
weakness - tackle.
Last
and 19 plays Jatet stepped into foot whtch sent the ball out of attended pi'Ogram was under tht! year four top tackles were lo~t
1he end .zone for the game's only boundll on the Breds H .
dltection Pt. the Student organ!- .md none o! this year's m~n hava
score with halfback Ronnie Babb
Lions Fumble
:tation.
lettered.
adding the point after touchdown.
Florence ran two plays on the ! Presenting
various
·
The Cards beat the Breds last
ground and on the third try fum- numbers were Nancy Adami' year in Louisville 7-6. which
Marc h Staged
bled. and Don Johnson fell o" Dave Chambers, Charles Mark~ evton-ed the series at four wins
The march was staged on the ; the ball f01: the Racers.
ham, Rit'hard Yarbrough, the for each team.
ground with the exception of
Johnson b1·oke up one other Melody Maids \nd Gene Deaton's
B. D .
14-yard pass play from Harper to Florence march on the last play.1band.
Marvin Kaiser.
ot the half when he intercepted
Comp]etin~ the program
Minutes arter the MwTay score, a pass thrown by Lion back Jack the introduction of the 1957 foot·
a Murray Unem.an recovered t1 Redwine, after the visitors had ball team by Coach Jim Cu!liyan
F lorence fumble on the Lion
reached the Breds 25.
and presentation of the new
but in four tries the best
Another timely interception . cheerleader:;.
~·as made by Jack Morris when . H. W. Ford, president ot
Bill \VUiiams Named
he hauled in a Florence pass on Student organization, served as
the Racer eig.ht which stoppad 1master of cerem.onifos.

WHATI A IARE-HWIIO STRON/J W.Nr

•

Send yours In and

WIIAT'S A RICH f AEst1MAN'S BE.\111[1

I

Breds Tip FSC 7-0 In Opener

KATW$ ATLAS

Robert Drupiald
BudMll

MOST POPULAR GAM! that ever went to col·
lege-that's Sticklers! Just write a simple riddle
and a two-word rhyming aqswer. For example:
What's a big cat shot full of holes? (Answer:
peppered leopard. ) Both words must have the
same number of syllables-bleak freak , .fluent
truant, vinery finery . Send Sticklers, with your
name, address, college and claes to Happy-JoeLucky, Box 67A, Mt. Vet~Km, N. Y. Don't do
drawings! We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we
use in our ads- and for hundreds that never aee
print. While you're Stickling, light up a light
smoke-light up a Lucky. You'll say, it's the
best-tasting cigarette you. ever smoked!

I

I

CURUO WORUL

MMie FO{lfl n
U. of CoUJrMo

I
1

I

LIGHT UP A

ligJhit

SMOKE-LIGHT UP A LUCKY!

O...,.T.Co.

Pmlw:tt{J:l:..L,~w . . ~-~is•r~tlalil
•

1

Outstanding At Ft. SiU
A recent graduate of
Stale. William Bryant
llas been designated
student for superior
in the Field Artillery
ba·
sic course at ~'ort Sill, Okla.
Wi]Jiams' standing was third in
a class of 72. His percentage .,.;-as
92.815. at:cot·ding to Maj. William
Lanen.
While here al Murray, W.WaaL< I
distinguished himself with 5everal awards and outstanding work
as editor of the Co1 1ege N e W11.
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SAY'S

the sl i m poin t ed
look of fashion

Gl:tmOm Dehs.

HELLO to the students and facu lty o f Murray State and for you r shopping
pleasure we offer the following Nat ionally Advertized Merchandise-

McGregor, Sportswear
ManhaHCJn Shirts

T A PERED
TOE
FLAT

p;Ut ;/A /))
·~a}!/'

~~

ustin

'

Enro Shirts
Florsheim &Freeman Shoes
Dobb Hats and Caps

BLACK SUEDE

.,

and

I

I

i

.t..f

-,·

6.95
AIV<CJYI look for the name
Ke:ep•oke in tha rina c'"d on the

las .•. your ""'uron-<e of the
finest quGiiry diomo..d ring•.

•

F m·ches
J ewelry

;
A new look to your
favorite fiat, slim ln.pered toe

to add new style interest,

ADAMS' SHOESTORE

Hyde Park Suits &Sport Coats

~

I Cooper'sJockey Shorts

r

and for the LADIES!
LADY MANHATTAN SHIRTS

'

'

(

State Students For Over 25 Years!

•

'

Eyeing Tne Breds • • • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - Stmn ~a Raiders
MORE PEOPLE DRIVE CHEVlOLETS DiAN ANf OTHER CAR:

OVC Favorites
By Bill Davis
Looking around the OVC at this
earl y date, it looks as if there
wm be a strong first place team
ar. d about three t-eams fighting
.tor the number two spot.
The Middle Tennessee Blue
Raiders, who won the conference
title fairly easily iast year, were
hurt very little by graduation
and ha ve some Valuable transfers.
The Raiders have the best de ·
fensive line in the con fel"ence
and a crew of fteet·footed sf!&t
backs will balance out thf! offense .
Chief Threat
· The Murray Racers will probably be the Raider!' chief threat~
The Breds have seventeen re-

turning lettermen and a number
ol promising freshmen and trans -

fers..
MwTay suffered several 9erlous
losses from last year's team so
t he big question se(::ms to be how
the neV{ m-en will take up the
slack. AIJiO, another big factor
will be to Keep injury away
~ Murray Sra:te's new baseball coach J ohnny Ri!agan talk• over i he Bri!d'• future baseball .seaso-n from key men.
..ri.th piicher Chico Reyes.
The Eastern Maroons will also
b~ a big threat to Lhe high flying

-New

'

Assistant Coach
Former Murray Great

Great to have- and only Chevy's got em!

Raiders.

Deadline Today
Fo•· lntramut·al
Football Teams

The Maroons have 22 returning

lettermen which gives them
plenty of experience at every
position.

Western could be the sleeper.
The Hilltoppers' 24 letterm en
tops the conference in the department.
16 Lettermen
The Eagles of Tenneuee Tech
have 16 returning lettermen, but
they are short on experience at
two key positions, tackle and
fullback.
The Eagles have four seasoned
veterans at the guard position
and are just as w ell equipped
at end and center. But not a
single experienced tackle will be
back, which creat.es a b ig gap
in the Tech forward wall.
Morehead with several fresh•
tnen and sophomores in the l ine·
up is .still at l east a _.r_ear away.
~ ""Re\Vei;l-melnber·to ""lfi'e
conference, East Tennellsee, will
not be ellglble bec'ause of an in·

Chevrolet's the only leading
low-priced car with any o (
Utese advances- the only car
at any pt:ice with all af them !

super-efficient pQwer with plenty
of vim and vigor!

standstill to tap cruising speed in
one gentle slream of motion.
Special "Grade Retarder'' position
saves braking on hills.
•'.S. CheV)C.s got the big "details,''
too! See all the exclusives at your
Chevrolet dealer's!

Tho hero comes home. TI1is mained until last Ju'"le.
STANOARO BAIJ.....RACE STEE R·
rsc . Chevy's Ball,Race steering
ReaRan will coach ba!leball. a:;could bt> the tiLII:' of th is story
The 1957 intramural football
about Murray'5 newest m~mber ;;ffil;. CoaC"h Alex ander with ihe program wil.l get underway next
gear mechanism is .virtually fricof the coaching staff, Johnn\' b..u;ltct'oall team, and teach in tht• week, announces AI Gior dano.
tion-free! That means easier parkBODY BY FI~R . You get more
Reagan.
Physlcal Education de parlment program · d irector.
in~, surer ·control, more relaxed
to be proud of in Chevrolet. No
He i;; also house d irector ol
dming.
other
low-priced
car
is
quite
so
•Oplional a1 ul,ll cost
Co'lch Reagan. who was gradu- Well..:; !-!"all.
Indi v iduals are urged to s ign.
beautifully
or
substantially
built
P
OS
IT
RACTI
ON
REA
R
A
X.LE•.
ro ted !rom Murray in 1948, made
up immediately at the Health
down to the last detail.
When one rear wheel slips in mud,
a roame for him~lf hl're that any
H e is married to the former bui lding. Coaches m ust su bm it
snow or ice, the wheel with the
future MSC athlete cov.ld use a;; Miss Caroli~e Cart-er ol Mufr a)· their comp lete 15-m an team rosSHORTEST STRQK"E V8 . Tbis
traction grips for sure going !
a t:oal.
who WllS Miss West K entucky i11 t>au to Giorda no by 4:00 p. m.
helps explain C hevrolet's smooth
Arter havinlt a story book ath- 1947. They have two girls Lynn 3, today.
and lively V8 ways. Short-stroke
TltiP LE.TU RBI NE ·TURBQ.
G'FT ~ WI Nfii'IN(; DEAI. o,.- A
letic careet in high schc,ol, J ohn and Jan, 5.
design a lso means less pi ston
GUDE"'. The silkiest automa tic
NE;.W CD EVY- T"AI:; GEl'll.NG'S
A new scoring system is being
ny rame to Murray and estab·
---'-----travel, longer engine life. Here's
drive anywhere! You move from
EX'fltA GOOD I
imtiated this year for trophy
lished, __h:m!'.elf among the all·
preser.tation. Each first place
time- bMkatbaU~rs, baseballers,
winner w HI receive 50 points as
,o1'n d oubfanding student.
Only francbi.M:d Chevrolet. dc&rs
a t-eam, and each i ndividual on
I A fter 'war hod riddkd the
--- ---;r-_,.., ..,.-- .........
-,...
....
~
...._, . . . . . .
thut
.
te
a
~
.
.,..'1-~U
;
~~poi.o.ts.
J\l"eds line!up, Jnhnny arrived
'
A ll studenl<; Interested in pa t'- ·Rtu1'fit!rs-ap in e~l"\ intramural
and during hjs 11·o>shman year
w ith Lhe Racer:; plny-:>d well t icipating in the debate tourna- will rece ive 25 points, and thjrd
m ents th is year are requested. place w ill be worth 10 points.
enough to be named out.stundlng
complete conference schedule.
to see Prof. J . Al bert Tracy a!l
playe.r in the Midwest Tow:ney soon- as possi ble.
At lhe end of the school year,
::~ t Te.rre Haute, Indiana.
No experience i;; reqv.ired, and a troph y will be pt~sented to ..........................................................................................................................................___
Afte r that it was just a "ques- debate courses are not a pfe- the team h aving the most total
tion tor tht' r edhead of records requisite. Accordi ng to Tracy, f:Oints, and also to the top three
to b reak, games to win, and ''Boys
and
girls,
freshm en indiv iduals.
teams to lead. Ht< was named to t hrough sen iors are in vited to
the All-K IAC team (the OVC j oin the squad as long as lliey The intramural progratii is set.
was not formed until 1949) three have a sincere interesl"
u p for foo lbaU, basketball, baseThe first debate of the fall sea- ball, volleyball and bandball. It
times in as many yPars The
tournament was not held d ur ing Ison will take place around the is possible that tennis, pingpong,
John ny's freshman year ilecause first of November at Fa¥etteville, track and swimm in g w ill be
of war.
Ark. The subject will be: Resolv- added later.
H e was: captain of the Breds ed, T_hat_ the req uirement. m~m- Stude nt leaders for the ptp·
for t.hrec years and ~stabHshed bersh1p m . ~ labor orgamzatwn gram in clude Bob Cole, James
five new ret'ords which have ' ' a ,..,nditio"
""'"' · ral of employmen' Edgar.· Lar...,.
'" Buzzerio, and Ellie
0
sin ..c oecn broken. The modest s.;h::":':d~b:':....:'':l:••,•=-·-------'~P~o~ct:e~n~h~e=im:_:'~':
· ------Reagan says he does not l"emem·
br what the ft ve records were. The College N ews, Tuesday, Oct. 1 1 1957
Page 7
I n baseball Reagan was an out.
stand ing infielder his first two
xPors at Mm·1•ay and as a pitcher
hts juniot· year, ~aught Lhe ey.~
of sevPrA\ major league scouts.

•

Debate Tourneys
Open To Students

•

-- --

-

--

·- see Your Lo cal A uthoriz ed Ch ev rolet D ealer
1---------------------..:.----------------------------------.

THE

•

~

1

Scholastically R e a g a n
sligh tly above average. He was
nn med to Who's Who in Am·s.ri·
can Colleges and Universities as
a junior and during th<.> same
year he was presidenl of· th "
Stud-ent Organization.
After graduation, Rea g a n
taught S('hool in his hometo wn,
Bismark, Mo., dUl ing U1e winter and played profes.sional base.
-ball tn lhe St. Louis Ca.rdmal
r ""\-ganization during the summer.
.4ov..o'<:"ver, after t~n<.' year in cla;;-;
'·D" ball and »nother m a clal>S
''B" league, he decided to give
u p rro ball a nd devote all of )us
tim e to t~aching.
In 1 95~ Reagan rt>turqed to
Muuay to work on his master';:
degree and teach tn the b usilleSS
department .. After rt·~eiving thi.;
degree in Janum·y, 11:156, h e be·
came coach at Nort~e~~ ~ Loms:ana State cdllege where he re-

GO FOR
l!M .. ..Today's most exciting cigarette !

l

T he cam pus favo ri te that gives you

Travelers Aid

Oasis . . . , . . The freshest new taste in
smoking ...with 110othing M enthol mist
and easy- d ra w ing p ure white filter.

At last counl, Coca-Cola wu delighting palates

O n campU& they're sa.yil\g : " O'flavor,

in more than 100 countriee around the world. This

O'freeh.nesa, Oaa.ie!"

news may not rock you right now. But ii you

Chesterfield . . , .. The b ig brand for big

ever get t hirsty in Moza1nb1que, you may

men who like their pleasure big l For
f ull . £lavo r ed satisfaction • • • it's
C hesterfield .. . the cigarette that always
goes where t he fWJ ia.

appreciate the change from goat's m ilk.
/

_,

lottled utl dPr au lhority of The

Coce~-Colo

Company by

PADUCAH COCA COLA BO'ITLING CO.

l

..Live Modem" .Oavor . . . plus the pure ..
w hite M iracle T ip. D.raws easier . .•
tastes ricber •.• smokes cleaner.

'

'

1

Y~s, th~ BMOC go for
lMOCI How about you?

'

llM
"ILT.Fl8

LIGG II'T & "''YUS

roe,l.cco eo.

!OX 0 11. PACKS

FlAVOR-fiGHT BOX

KLNG & REGULAR

'
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MAKE YOUR SELECTION TODAY . AT

READY~TO-WEAR

LADIES
LADIES RAYON PANTIES
2~c or 5 pair for 1.oo·
LADIES RAYON PANTIES
39c or 3 pair for 1.00 .

'

•1s.the

1

LADIEs NEW

1

FALL HATS

word for -~
fall hats ' · .1.98

Good Selection Sty_les,
Colors and Mater1als

"' I ' :LADIES

to 8.98

'

MaxSbore .BLOUSES . ·
\

A Large Selection of Styles and Colors

.

LADIES BETTER PANTIES
· 59c to 98c
LADIES NYLON PANTIES
1.00 pr.
:Sy BLUE SWAN

.

'
SALE

Li!dies

New fall
HANDBAGS

,

J\11 Styles
and tColors

1.00 lo 7.98
Plus Tax

LADCOTTONALL

PAJALMASCL:TH2.98

DRESSES
\ ". 2.98 and 3.98
LADIES COTTON SLIPS: 5•98 to 12•98
'· COTTON PLAID BLOUSES
1.00 and 1.98
.
·\
now 1 ·98
LADIES RAYON SUPS
· PRINT DRESSES
Ladies BETTER BLOUSES • 5.98
1.98
2.98 and 3.98
LADIES NEW FALL SKIRTS -LA-Dl-ES___;~N:..:..:..YL.::......ON_S_LI-PS:*
2.98 fo 10.98
. 3.98 to 5.98 .
Ladies New Fall Dresses
LADIES NEW FALL GLOVES.
SLI~OVER
SWEATERS
8.98 to 24.98
1.00 and 1.98
· 2.98 and 3.98
'

LADIES

'

,

HALF OF REGULAR

Plus Tax

'I

LADIES NEW FALL
'

•

LADIES NYLON

~
I

.

.

LADIES

LADIES NYLON

NEW FALL SUITS
19.98 to 39.98

Good Assortment

Good
. I Assortment Color s and Stripes

LADIES NEW FALL

CARDIGAN
SWEATERS

f. . ,. COSTUME

of Colors

l.98 and 5. 98

'

LADIES BAN LON

LADIES NEW

.. ·

.SLIPOVER
SWEATERS

FALL RAIN COATS
14.98 to 19.98

Good Assortment
of Colors

7.98

CHILDRENS' NEW FALL

· CARDIGAN
SWEATERS
_.:.:.;8.9..;,_8_

·

• Plastic Rain (oafs _ _ _ _
2.98
CARDIGAN SWEATERS
FALL CAR COATS Slipover ...... 7.98 Cardigan ...... 8.98
10.98 to ·16.98 ALL WOOL SKIRT ...... ..... .. 7.98 and 8.98

CHILDRENS' NEW

Good Assortment

·

Assorted Styles and Colors

DYED TO MATCH

'

Belk- Settle
MURRAY, KE NTUCKY
•

;...

!

CHILDRENS'
CFJILDRENS' NEW
1
'

FALL

CO~ATS

!'
I

CHILD RENS'

•

RAIN COATS 5.98 to 8.98
CHILDRENS'

••

CHILDRENS'

FALL DRESSES RAYON PANTIES
•
39c to 59c . ··
2.98 to 7.98

LADIES BAN LON .

LADIESNEW

-

CAR COATS COTTON PANTIES
39c
7.98 to 12.98

.

LADIES BAN LON

LADIES

JEWElRY
· 1.00 and 1.98

•

•

CHILDRENS'

NYLON SOCKS
49r
CHILDRENS'

10.98 CAN CAN SLIPS COTTON SOCKS
a·ria 19.98 1.98 to 3.00
25c to 49c

'

